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This nightmarish woman is here again! At the same time, Xyla’s expression was
dark, for she couldn’t believe that Sophia was this relentless and had even
reappeared. It’s apparent that she’s here for Richard!

Sneering, Xyla clenched Richard’s hand as though she was trying to claim that
this was her man.

Seeing through them, Sophia smiled helplessly. Then, she said in an even more
malicious way, “Oh, I remember it! You were bailed for medical treatments
because you suffered from a sexually transmitted disease!”

A sexually transmitted disease?!

The actresses, who were envious of the couple a moment ago, stayed away from
them and stared at Richard in disbelief. It’s unexpected that such an
upright-looking man has a sexually transmitted disease! Then, they recalled the
rumors of Richard’s wild sexual life.

“Stop it, Sophia! What a b*tch you are! What on earth are you trying to do?”
Richard snarled as the veins on his clenched fists on the sides protruded.

With her hands tucked in the pockets, Sophia smiled sweetly and asked caringly,
“It seems that your disease has been cured as you can sleep with young models
again now. I heard that two days ago, you went to a hotel with two newly
recruited models of your company. It’s rumored that someone managed to take
the photos, and the person was about to sell the photos to an entertainment
magazine. Are you alright with that?”



He went to a hotel two days ago? Xyla was stunned upon hearing that. Didn’t he
tell me that he was meeting his client two days ago? No, I have to stay calm! It’s
impossible that he lied to me!

“Sophia, stop making things up. You’re just trying to destroy my love for Richard
and snatch him away from me. Well, no matter what happens, I trust him
completely. He will never betray me!”

Despite her seeming confidence, she stopped holding Richard’s arm as her body
stiffened, and her forehead was beaded with sweat.

With her hands still tucked in the pockets, Sophia stared coldly at the couple who
appeared to have faith in each other.

“Hmph. I’m just giving you a reminder, but you’re blaming me instead. Alright,
these are the photos of Richard making out with the young models. Destroy
these photos yourself and don’t let them fall in the hands of the journalists!”

With that, she took out a pile of photos from within her clothes and hurled them
into the air, whereupon the photos scattered around the crowd and even hit
Richard’s stiffened face.

“How could you expect a playboy to become a good man? He will never stop
cheating on his spouse. Richard, if you want to make out with other young
women next time, be careful with the location and don’t let other people have the
chance of taking your photos…”

Xyla caught one photo and saw that it was taken from a high position. Under the
night sky, a man and two women were making love on a roadster in the
countryside.

The two ladies were the twin sisters that Glory Entertainment was trying to
promote. With identical faces, they were packaged to be sweet and innocent.
However, in the photos, they were unbelievably sexy as they made love to the
man like two seductresses.



These two women and the man had sex in all sorts of positions in a reckless and
intoxicated manner.

The man was none other than Richard Harper! In fact, the man’s face could
hardly be seen as the light was dim, but Xyla could recognize the car.

The car, in which they made love, was Richard’s Maybach that was stuffed with
flowers on this day!

Other than the photos with the twins, there were also photos of Richard making
love to different models in hotel rooms in increasingly shameless and intimate
positions.

The time printed on the photos suggested that Richard had been cheating on
Xyla during her work trip in Africa. There were also photos that were taken as
recently as two days ago.

She had never expected that while she was busy making a film in Africa, Richard
had slept with different women every night.

Seeing these photos, the other actresses were embarrassed and they dared not
utter a word.

Richard was shaken to the core when he saw these photos. How could there be
photos of it? I was in the countryside! Judging from the angle, these photos seem
to be taken using a drone.

At that instant, cold sweat streamed down from Richard’s forehead.

Meanwhile, these photos made Xyla realize that the happiness she thought she
had was nothing but an illusion. Her illusional pride and happiness were easily
destroyed by these photos. What was presented to her was hard, cold reality!

No matter how hard she tried to suppress her tears, she failed in her attempt to
do so as anger rose in her and made her feel dizzy.



“Xyla, listen to me. These are all fake photos. She’s trying to frame me. Some of
these photos were released by our company simply to promote our new models.
It isn’t real…” Richard hurriedly explained.

Unlike the timid and diffident man he was in the past, he was now giving an
explanation in a calm and clear manner.

Despondent, Xyla closed her eyes and squeezed out the last drops of tears.
Wiping off her tears, she smirked and held Richard’s hands, saying, “These are
obviously fake photos. I don’t believe her!”

Seeing that Xyla still trusted him, Richard was relieved. Phew! I have to be more
careful in the future!

Then, Xyla told her assistant to pick up the photos and shred them. She had
surrendered to fate and stopped trying to fight for anything.

If she could snatch Richard from Sophia so easily in the past, other women could
do the same. However, these women could only be his mistresses because they
weren’t as powerful as Xyla. I can’t lose Richard! The Huff Family still needs this
political marriage! Even if there’s no love between us, I will still be the Young
Mistress of the Harper Family!

After that, they made up and never mentioned the sex photos again.

When Richard saw Sophia on the production site moments ago, he was
flustered. Why is she here? She’s like a lunatic who would attack anyone
randomly. If I stay here any longer, I will be targeted.

After staying in the production site for a while, he quickly ran away, for he
honestly didn’t have the courage to face Sophia. She’s like a demon and a lunatic
who will take revenge on me at all costs! I have a bright future ahead of me, so I
shouldn’t try to deal with a mad woman who is left with nothing but hatred!



Meanwhile, Xyla had a different thought from Richard. She hated Sophia even
without Richard. A slut like her has no right to be so successful! I must utilize all
means and destroy her!

Unexpectedly, Michael took in the good show. Tut-tut, she’s indeed Cooper’s
daughter! Such a vengeful woman!

Back then, the Mitchells burned Cooper’s woman to death in front of him.
Therefore, he did all he could to take revenge even if he had to die. Now, the
Mitchells were scrambling to look for the money that was supposed to be stored
in Kuwait.

The grudge remained with Cooper forever. Even when Woody was old and frail,
he never paid him a visit.

Now, Sophia also wouldn’t let Richard and Xyla off, and she did all she could to
destroy them. Well, this production team is under my protection. She must be
bored having to supervise me all the time, so I’ll just let her deal with these two
jerks. Will Sophia ever forgive Richard and Xyla? Never!


